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Underground Nightclub 

"Dive on Delaware"

The Underground Nightclub is more bar than club, yet most people who

come here don't seem to mind because there is ample space for both. The

dance floor runs along the bar which makes it a bit small, but it works

because it gets the usually motionless people at the bar to join in. Drinks

are standard with specials throughout the week and the clientele is

primarily LGBT, but everyone is always welcome.

 +1 716 853 0092  274 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo NY
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Club Marcella 

"Let the Night Drag On—Literally!"

Located in the Theater District and inside the Chippewa Club Zone, this

night club is considered to be one of the best LGBT ones in Buffalo. It has

earned this reputation by being totally open in its policies when it comes

to customers—be they gay or straight—and by offering the best dance

music this side of NYC. Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday nights are

reserved for the Drag Queens, with two shows each evening. Thursday

night is dance night, featuring the best DJs and techno/trance/trip-hop in

the city.

 +1 716 847 6850  www.clubmarcella.com/  clubmarcella@gmail.com  622 Main Street, Ste. #101,

Buffalo NY
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Funky Monkey Nite Club 

"Party All Night Long!"

This lively gay bar and nightclub promises a night of dancing, drinks, and

an all round good time. A relaxed dress code, happy hour specials, and a

great music line-up make this an Allentown staple for the LGBT

community, although all are welcomed with open arms. The vibe is laid-

back, with dance music and a full bar selection to keep you revved up

through the night.

 +1 716 884 3616  funkymonkeyniteclub@gmail.com  20 Allen Street, Buffalo NY
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Cathode Ray 

"Projects Right Image"

This is the spot for those who like small, intimate places where the music

and crowd are both hip and stylish. Located in the historic Allentown

neighborhood just off of Main Street, this mixed-gay bar may not look like

much from the outside but it's rocking most nights of the week with '70s

and '80s retro-dance music and top-of-the-line videos. There's a grunge

feel to the bar, but the folks are friendly and unpretentious and you're

quickly greeted as you walk through the door. Tuesday is 'Gay Showtune

Night' and Friday it's two-for-one after 9p.
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 +1 716 884 3615  26 Allen Street, (cross-street Main Street), Buffalo NY
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